MEMORANDUM

TO: All Standard Book Users

FROM: Kirk G. McClelland, Director
Office of Highway Development

DATE: August 16, 2012

SUBJECT: Revisions to “The Book of Standards”

The following revisions have been made to the Book of Standards and are posted on the SHA website. The SHA revision date 8-16-12 and FHWA revision date is 8-13-12.

CATEGORY 6: SHOULDERS

A. The Table of Contents has been revised to reflect the following change.

B. The following standards are new:

MD 605.02-01 – Type ‘B’ and Type ‘C’ Traffic Barrier End Treatment Delineation
MD 605.05-01 – Type ‘D’ and Type ‘F’ Traffic Barrier End Treatment Delineation
MD 605.05-02 – Type ‘E’ Traffic Barrier End Treatment Delineation
MD 605.49-03 – Traffic Barrier Thrie Beam Median Barrier Anchorage at F Shape Concrete Median Traffic Barrier Terminal End

C. The following standards have been revised:

MD 605.27 – Traffic Barrier W Beam Barricade
MD 605.41 – Traffic Barrier Thrie Beam Anchorage to Vertical Face (Wood Post)
MD 605.41-02 – Traffic Barrier W beam-Thrie Beam Transition Section
MD 605.42 – Traffic Barrier W Beam Anchorage to Vertical Face
MD 605.43 – Traffic Barrier W Beam Anchorage with Rub Rail to Jersey Shape or F Shape
MD 605.43-01 – Traffic Barrier W Beam Anchorage with Rub Rail to Jersey Shape or F Shape
MD 605.44 – Traffic Barrier W beam Anchorage to Trail End of Jersey Shape or F Shape
MD 605.45 – Traffic Barrier W Beam Anchorage to Trail End Vertical Wall
MD 605.46 – Traffic Barrier Thrie Beam Anchorage at Jersey Shape Concrete Traffic Barrier Single Face Terminal End
MD 605.47 – Traffic Barrier W Beam Anchorage at Structures
MD 605.49 – Traffic Barrier Thrie Beam Anchorage at F Shape Concrete Traffic Barrier Single Face Terminal End
MD 605.49-01 – Traffic Barrier Thrie Beam Anchorage at F Shape Concrete Traffic Barrier Single Face Terminal End
MD 605.49-02 – Traffic Barrier Thrie Beam Median Barrier Anchorage at Jersey Shape Concrete Median Traffic Barrier Terminal End
MD 605.50 – Median Barrier Thrie Beam Anchorage at Vertical Face
MD 605.51 – Traffic Barrier Thrie Beam Anchorage at Bridge End Post
MD 605.51-01 – Traffic Barrier Thrie Beam Anchorage at Bridge End Post Details

D. The following standard has been made obsolete:

MD 605.41-01 – Traffic Barrier Thrie Beam Anchorage at Vertical Face (Steel Post)
If you have any questions relating to this distribution, please contact Mr. Edward Johnson, at 410-545-8893 or by email at ejohnson@sha.state.md.us.
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